Dear friends,
For your attention and action where appropriate: (this information can also be found on our website
http://bit.ly/2udGQts)

Dear all,
I am sure you are as horrified and angry as I am about the news from Gaza and the West Bank.
Below is a call to action from EAPPI with some other comments and actions that can be taken.
WCC Statement: https://www.oikoumene.org/en/press-centre/news/wcc-calls-for-just-peace-and-an-end-toimpunity-in-the-holy-land
Jews for Justice have also appealed for letters to go to Boris Johnson and Alistair Burt at:
fcocorrespondence@fco.gov.uk
http://jfjfp.com/52-palestinians-killed-today-14-may-more-than-2000-wounded/
Avaaz
petition: https://secure.avaaz.org/campaign/en/gaza_end_the_massacre_loc/?fhOuzab&fbogname=Miranda
Names and faces of 60 of those killed in the last few days:
http://www.middleeasteye.net/news/gaza-names-palestinians-killed-israel-us-embassy-1239370023
For a collection of statements and information on Facebook, Please see Kairos Palestine and Palestine
updates.
There are so many things that are not being mentioned in the media - like the statements from Israeli and
Jewish groups and the protests being held by them.
For an interesting comment on the appalling media coverage see the the reputable journalist Jonathan Cook:
https://www.jonathan-cook.net/blog
Best wishes, Ann

Refugee Week resources: - Place your order at http://www.refugeeweek.org.uk/shop

Plastic food packaging
Greenpeace petition calls on UK supermarkets to go
plastic-free. By ending plastic packaging, supermarkets
have the power to lead the way in dramatically reducing the
amount of single-use plastic produced.
UK supermarket Iceland has announced plans for their
own-brand packaging to go plastic-free. Call on UK
supermarkets to end throwaway plastic packaging:
https://secure.greenpeace.org.uk/plastic-free-supermarket-ef

Pope Francis says, “Bring the whole
human family together . . .
for we know that things can change."
(Laudato Si’, 13)
As Catholics, we’re called to preserve the
good gift of creation and to protect the
vulnerable people who share it
We have the power to answer the call.
There are 1.2 billion of us Catholics.
We can make a big impact if we act
together. Protect creation
http://catholicclimatemovement.global/

Have A Climate Heart - To - Heart With Your MP This
Summer
Speak Up - Week 30th June – 8th July
This summer be part of something incredible: a national
conversation on how climate change is affecting the life
we love. More and more of us are feeling the effects of
climate change on our everyday lives, but when we
Speak Up together we can create a powerful
and unified voice that our MPs will want to join.
THE SPEAK UP WEEK IS FOR EVERYONE
Whether this is your first time talking about climate
change or you're on first-name terms with your MP, the
Speak Up Week is for everyone - and the best news is,
there's absolutely no wrong way to get involved!
Let your creativity fly by hosting an event as unique as
you are - take your MP on a tour of an incredible local
energy project, host a fair in the park and invite the
entire neighbourhood, or partner with your local football
team to show how climate change is affecting your
favourite sport - or keep it small and simple by visiting your
MP at their surgery or gathering your closest friends for a
tea party. So long as you're speaking up, no event or
conversation is too big or small.
There will be resources to help you at www.cafod.org.uk
and https://www.theclimatecoalition.org/speakupweek

To help you keep abreast of what is going on in the dioceses our Website is updated on a regularly.
We also now have a twitter account so please follow us.
With best wishes as always,
Janet Vaughan
Administrator, on behalf of the Birmingham Justice and Peace Commission
Follow us on Twitter Birmingham J&P @BhamJandP

